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Bahama I. p. 2• 9 088o); lb. Bds. Haiti & San Domingo, p. •84
0885).
Procellaria obscura BRYANT,Pt. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. XI, p. 98 (•867)
(San Domingo).
P•3t•s aztdJtbonœ
FINscs/, P. Z. S. •872, p. Ill (Bahamas).--GuNDi•.
J. f. O. •85•, p. 40o (Cuba).--CoRY, List Bds. W. I. p. 34 (•855).

Cu/xR.--Above glossy brown, shading into grayish upon the sidesof
the breast; below white; crissumbro•vn

and white; tail brown, the

feathers faintly tipped with ashy; bill lead-color.
Length, •2.5o; wing, 8.oo; tail, 4.25; tarsus, •.6o; bill, t.3 o.
HAgIXA•.

Bahamas and Greater

Antilles.

( To be concluded.)

DESCRIPTIONS

OF

SUPPOSED

NEW

BIRDS

FROM

LOWER CALIFORNIA,
SONORA, AND CttIHUAHUA, MEXICO,
AND THE BAHAMAS.
BY

WILLIAM

BI•Ex•VSTER.

Dv•tIN(• the past year I have received a large number of birds
iromMexico, representing three distinct collections,one made
by Mr. M. Abbott Frazar in Lower California between31annary24

and December3I , t887; anotherbyMr. J. C. Cahoouin the eastern central part of SonorabetweenJanuary3I andJune IS, t887;
and the third by Mr. R. R. McLeod in the extreme western
portions of Chihuahua dnring the years I883. I884 and •885.
The last, although comprising only abont two hundred skins,
has proved particularly rich in new and little known birds.
Full lists of the speciestaken or observedby each of thesecol*
lectors, •vith such field notes as they have placed inmy hands,
will be prepared and publishedas soonas possible,the present
paper being restricted to the supposednew speciesor subspecies.
In determining these I have received inwtluable aid from Mr.
Ridgway •vbo has been at lnucll personal trotll)le in examining
and reporting on the numerousspecimenswhich I have snbmitted
to him, and through whose kind offices I have been able to
compare nearly allof the new birds with series,often inch•(lJng
the types, ol ti]eir nearest allies trom the collection of the
National

Museum.

In my descriptionsthe namesof colorshave been determined,
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in nearly all cases,by careful comparisonwltb the platesin Mr.
Ridgway's •Nolnenclature of Colors.' My measurementsare in
Englishincbesandhundredths.lmeasnrethewingwithdividers
fi'olnthe bend to the tip of the longestprimary, thus takingthe
½hord•not the curve, of the x•'ing. I measurethe tail from the
extremity of the oil glandsto the end of the longestrectrlx.
Ardea virescens frazari,* new subspecies.--FR^Z^R'S GREEN HERON.

SU•SP. CH^R.--Similar to A. vœrescens
but rather' larger, the general
coloring darker, duller, and more uniform; the neck more purplish, its
sidesas•vellas the forehead strongly glaucous; the light striping on the
throat

and fore neck

more

restricted.

(• acl. (No. •4•34, collection of W. Brewster, La Paz, Lower California,
Feb. 7, I887; M. Abbott Frazar). Top of head and occipital crest dark
bottle-green, the foreheadxvitba slight hoary or plmnbeouscast: a narrow
stripe of creamy buff, spotted rather thickly and coarsely xvith dull black,
extending do•vn the middle of the throat and fore neck; remainder of head
and neck dark pm'plish •naroon, tinged--most strongly on sidesof neck-•vith hoary or glancous; rest of upper parts nearly uniform dull green,
varied, however, by a plumbeous tone on the prirnaries• a purplish brown
tinge on the dorsal plumes, anda narro•v rusty edging on both webs of
most of the upper wing-coverts; edgeof wing rusty white; lining of wing,
under wing-coverts,and the lowerparts generally, plain slate-gray. XVing,
7.04; tarsus, 2.22; cuhnen fi'om feathers, 2.52.

A second speci•nen (•' ad. La Paz, Feb. i4, •887) is precisely similar
in coloring to the bird just described. It measnres, wing, 7.37; tarsus,
2.28; culmen from feathers, 2.5o.

Habilal.

Near La Paz• Lower California.

Although the points of differencebetween this bird and true
A. virescens are not easily expressed, they are nevertheless
apparent on the most casualcomparison•or, indeed,without any
comparison whatever. The deeper, more purplish maroon of
the neck with its decided glaucous tinge, is perhaps the best
character of the new form. None of the specimens in the
National Museum from the west coast of Mexico show any

approachtofrazari, all beingapparentlytrue v[rcscens.
A.rdea bahamensis, new species.--B^H^M^ GREEN HERON.
SP. Cu^R.--Smaller than 21. vlrescens; the general coloring ranch
paler, browner, or yellower, and more uniform; the forehead strongly
tinged with brownish; the light edging of the secondaries broader; the
dorsal plumes and rump only slightly, sometimesnotat all, greenish.
(• act. (No. m8,8• 9, collection Nat. Mus., Watling's Island, Baha•nas,
*To M. Abbott Frazar of VVatertown, Mass.
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March 8, x886). Top of head dark, dull green strongly tinged with
brownish on the forehead; throat, jugulum and fore neck creamy white
with dusky spottingon thejugulum; remainder of head and neck light
chestnut, approaching cinnamon in places; fore part and sides of back
rusty cinnamon; rump and mostof upper tail-covertsdrab; dorsalplumes
dull greenish, the central ones glaucous with a tinge of lilac; wings and
tail dull green, the wing-coverts edged broadly on both webs, the secondaries more narrowly on the outer webs only, with rusty or whitish; under
wing-coverts,breast, abdomen,crissumand sidesof body light yellowish
drab.

• •,d. (No. •o8,8•4, collectionNat. Mus., Rum Cay, Bahamas,March 2,
x886). Similar to the c• just described,but with the dorsalplumesduller,
browner, and more strongly tinged with lilac.
A third specimenwithout sexmark (No. to8,645,collectionNat. Mus.,
Abaco, Bahamas, April 3, •886), differs from both of thosejust mentioned
in having the sidesof head and neck as well as the fore back yellowish
rusty or cinnamon rusty with scarcely a tinge of chestnut; the dorsal
plmnes brownish glaucousratixer strongly glossedwith lilac and without
apparent greenish; and the wing-coverts very broadly edgedwith brownish
white.

•l/[easurements,
extremes of six specimens: Wing, 6.•5-6.5o; tarsus,
•.75-2.o8; bill (culmen from feathers), 2.o9-2.54.

ZlabitaL

Bahamas (Rum Cay, Watling's Island, Abaco).

All of the eight specimens
of thisHeron which I haveexamined
are distinguishableat a glancefrom •. virescensby their decidedly paler• browner and moreuniform coloring. The differenceis
hardly of a kind or degreethat won]d warrant the separationof
the new form as a full species,were it not for its island habitat
which, of course, renders intergradation with •. virescens
improbable. The latter, curiouslyenough,seemsto be generally
distributedthroughoutthe remainder of the West Indies, tbr, in
the rather large West Indian seriesin Mr. Cory's collectionand
that of the National Museum, I do not find any birds that differ
appreciablyfi'om virescens,exceptingpossiblyin size, the West
Indian skinsaveragingconsiderablysmallerthan thosefi'om the
United Statesat large, although thev are not apparentlysmaller
than those fi'om Florida.

H•ematopus frazari,* new species.--FRAZAR'SOYSTERCATCHER.
SP. CH^R.--Differing from hr. •alliatus in having a stouter, more de-

pressedbill, little or no white on the eyelids,the back, scapulars,and
wing-coverts richer and deeper brown, the primaries and tail-feathers
darker, the upper tail-coverts•nore or less varied with broxvnand white,
4*To M. Abbott Frazar of Watertown• Mass.
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the lateral under tail-coverts marked with brown, the bend of the wing
and greater under primary coverts mottled with black and white; froxn
hr.g,alaj)a•ensis in the rather shorter bill and distinctly brown (instead
of sootyblack) back, scapulars,and wing-coverts,dark markings on the
under tail-coverts, and greater amount of white on the under primary
coverts; from both 2ballialusand ffa[a•a•rrensi•in the broad zone of mottled
black and white feathers extending across the breast.
d' ad. (No. •4x35, collection of XV. Brewster, Carmen Island, Gulf of
California, March 6,1887; M. Abbott Frazar). Entire head and neck black

xvitha greenishglossmost pronouncedon the jugulum andhind neck;
back, scapulars, lesser and middle wing-coverts rich seal-brown; wing
quills, and tail-feathersbrownish black, very much darker than the back, the
concealedbases of the secondaries and tail-feathers pure white; shorter
upper tail-coverts concolor with the back, longer ones white with broad
bars and spots of brown on their tips and inner •vebs; under tail-coverts
white with large, irregular bars and spots of brown on their outer webs;
black of throat andjugulmn extending rather farther down over the breast
than in either Lr. •allialus or/]. ffalafiaffensœs,and separated from the
immaculate white of the lower breast. abdmnen, anal region and sidesby
a broad zone of mottled black and white feathers: inner surface of primaries and greater under wing-coverts plain drab; middle under wing-coverts
and contiguous exposededge of wing mottled with dark brown and white,
the brown prevailing; most of the remaining under wing-coverts and all

the ,4xillaryfeathersimmaculatewhite; a traceof whitish at the basesof
the feathers of the lower eyelids. Bill dull carmine; legs and feet fleshcolor.*

geasuremenls, extremes of three specimens, all males: wing, 9.75lO.27; tail, 3.9o-4.26; tarsus, 2.18-2.3o; bill, length from nostril, 2.35-2.57;
from feathers, 2.99-3.05; depth at angle, .49-.53.
]-[abi•aL

Pacific and Gulf Coasts of Lo•ver

California.

Although in severalrespectsintermediatebetween_/].ffala2baffensisand Jar..
•ballialus, thisOysterCatcherseemsto be specifically distinct fi'om either. Mr. Frazar found it common and
evidently preparing to breed on the sandy islands and shores
of the Gulf to the northward of La Paz, but, mistaking it for ]].
]3alllalus, securedonly three specimens. These presentthe
charactersabove detailed, with almost perfect uniformity. A
fourthexamplein the collectionof the National Museum (CoronadoIsland, May I7, I88I, L. Belding) fi'om the Pacificcoast
of the peninsulahas a rather deeperbill and lesswhite mottling
on the breast. The latter difibrence,however,may be apparent
rather than real, for the head is bent over on the back and the

skin otherwiseso distortedthat it cannotbe satisfactorilyexam* In the dried specimen.
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It is a curious fact that in the National

Museum

collection

trne Z-f.]sallœa[usis representedfi'omIsabella Island (west coast
of Mexico), Tehuantepec,Peru, and Chili.
Columba fasciata viosca•,* new subspecies.--V•oscA's PIGEON.

SP. C•[AP,.--Similar to C. j•}tscœalabut with the tail band wanting or
only faintly indicated, the general coloring lighter and more uniform, the
vinaceous tints, especially on the head, neck and breast, much f•.inter and
more or less replaced by bluish ash.
(• ad. (No. •4•38, collectionof W. Brewster,La Laguna, Lower California, May 3¸ , •887; M. Abbott Frazar). Above bluish ash, deepestand
purest on wing-covertsand rump, palest (nearly plain drab) on terminal
half of tail, tinged slightly with olive brown on back and scapulars,and
very faintly with vinaceous on the crown; a narrow half collar of white
across upper hind neck, the remainder of the hind neck dull, metallic,
bronzy green; primaries dark slaty brown; primaries, secondaries.and
wing-coverts edged narrowly with white; basal half of tail uniform with
rump, the terminal half drab (whitish on under side of thet•athers),the

two colorsnot separatedby black as in C. j•tsciata, but merely shading
rather abruptly into one another; under tail-coverts, crissum, and anal
region white; abdomen whitish; flanks, sides, and under wing-coverts
nearly concolorwith the rump but a little lighter; remainder of underparts
pinkish vinaceous with a strong tinge of glaucous; feet and basal two
thirdsof bill dullyellow, the terminal third of the bitl black. Wing, 8.69;
tail, 5.36; tarsus, •-•5; bill from feathers, .66.

• ad. (No. •4•39, collectionof W. Brewster,La Laguna, Lower California, May 3t, •887; M. Abbott Frazar). Smaller than the g, and slightly
duller, the top of head browner. Wing, 8.00; tail, 5-47; tarsus, t.o7; bill
fi'om feathers, .69.
Z-Zabila&

Lower

California.

The charactersabove proposed are shown by the large series
(over one hundred specimens)before me to be sufficientlywell
marked

and constant

to entitle

the Lower

California

bird to sub-

specificseparation. Its generalcoloringis much paler andmore
uniformthanthat of truefascia•a, the crownbeingfaintly instead
of stronglytingedwith vinaceous,
the underpartsglaucous,instead
of purplish, vinaceous,the back much ashlet and lessbrownish.
As a rule the tail-bandis either wholly lackingor only faintly
indicated,but a very few specimenshave it distinctlymarked.
In fasciata, as far as I have observed,it is always present.
Thirteen specimensoffascœata before me from variouspartsof
the United Statesand the mainlandof Mexico show only a
* To Mr. Viosca, United States Consul at La Paz, Lower California.
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trifling variation in coloring. The lightest bird among them
is darker than my darkestexampleof C.f. vœoxc•e.
At Mr. Frazar's request I have natned this bird after Mr.
Viosca, the U.S. Consul at La Paz, who has beet] most kind

and helpful in further]ng the successof Mr. Frazar's explorations.
Megascops aspersus,* new species.--SvoxTm• ScrEech OWL.
Sv. C•t,x•.--Sides

of head conspicuousIy fi'inged with bIack bri•tles,

Iongeston aaricuIarsand superciliaryruffs; tarsi denselyfcatheredon all
sidesto the toes, the latter sparsely leathered above; throat and sidesof
neck pale rusty chestnut; remainder of plumage coarsely spotted and
barred almost everywhere with dull bIack.
•2 ad. (No. I412o
r, collection of W. Brewster, E1 Carmen, Chihnahua.
Mexico, May 6. t$$4; R. R. McLeod). Sides of head from the lores to
the auriculars both above and below the eye, but not including the 'eartufts,' with a fringe of fine. black, hair-like bristlesfortnedbv the elongation
of the shafts and dennded terminaI

barbs of the feathers, these bristles

longest on the auricuIars and superciliary ruffs where they project half an
inch or more. General coloring abovedark brownish drab, below grayish

white, the feathersof the top of head, hind neck, back,scapulars,wing
coverts,and most of the underparts coarselystreaked longitndinally, and
broadly barred transversely,with dull black; throat, tibi•e, and a narrow
spaceon the sideof the neck, pale rusty chestnut barred with dark brown
or dull black; anal region and lower half of tarsi immacnlate; nnder
tail-coverts with a few small spots of brown; forehead, lores, and anterior

hair of the auriculars finely barred with dark brown; tinder wing-coverts
pinkish buff, a few of the feathers with fine dark streaks; rump nearly
im•naculate; tail crossedby about six narrow, rusty xvhitebarsfairly well
definedon all the feathersexceptingthe centralpair where they are only
faintly indicated; scapularswith large, irregularly ovate, brownish white
spotsconfined chiefly to the outer webs of the feathers; primaries and
secondariespale clove-brown, the primaries coarsely spotted or 'notched,

on their outer webs with g,-ayish,moreor lessrusty, white,thesespots
darker and dulleron

the inner three feathers;

outer webs of secondaries

similarly, but more obscurely spotted; inner webs ofboth primaries and
secondarieswith large buffy white spots separated fi'om the shafts of all
the feathers bya spaceof plain clove-brown. and on the primaries conspicnonsonly on the basalportion of each quill, although •hintly indicated
on its terminal half also. Length,'[' 7..50; extent,-[-•6.2.5; wing, 5.66;

tail, 2.$9; tarsas,•'•7; middletoe, .67; cuhnenfi'omnostril, .4o; greatest
depth of bill, .4•; length of longest feathers of ear tufts, •.oo.

5Fo•tn•in first )Sluma•e (9

No. •4•26. collection W. Brewster, E1

Carmen, Aug. 22, I584; I•. R. McLeod).

General coloring paler than

in the adult, the groundcolorabovepinkishdrab,that of the underparts
muddy white, the coarseblack streaksand bars wanting, b•t nmstofthe
* Aspersus = spotted.

Collectoffsmeasurementsfrom fresh specimen.
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plumage barred finely and rather faintly with reddish brown; under wing
and tail-coverts immaculate; rump, wings, and tail precisely as in the
adult, and sides of head with similar but less long and abundant bristles.

Habilal.

Province of Chihuahua, Mexico.

This species is probably related rather closely to Scojbsbarbarus Scl., with which it agrees (judging by descriptions,for I
have seenno specimensof barbarus) in general style of coloration as well as in the possessionof the curious fringe of bristles

on the sidesoœthe head, but from •vhich it differs in the rusty
chestnut of the throat and neck, the more numerous and con-

spicuousblackishspotsandbars,andthe moreextendedfeathering
on the legs and feet.
Megascops vinaceus,* new species.--CH•HUAHUASCREECHOWL.
SP. CHAR.--Most nearly like M. cooiberi
, but much smaller and lighter
colored.

9, ad. (No. •4•24., collection of W. Brewster, Durasno, Chihuahua,
Mexico, Dec. 2, •884; R.R. McLeod). Above pinkish, in placesrusty
drab, all the feathers except the outer pri.maries vermiculated with
dark brown, those of the forehead, crown, 'ear-tufts,' back, scapulars, and
wing-coverts xvith rather narrow shaft streaksof blackish or clove-brown.
Primaries. secondariesand tail-feathers barred with light wood-brown, the
bars on the tail narrow and distinct excepting on a short spacenear the

tips of the feathers where they are broken and confused,thoseof the
the .wings broad,distinct on the outer webs of the primarieswhere they
form a conspicuouslight notching, but on the inner webs of these feathers, as well as on both webs of the secondaries,only dimly outlined;
cheeks, throat and entire underparts ashy white tinged with pinkish
buff, most of the feathers with fine, wavy transversebars of dull brown,

thoseof the breast,abdomen,and undertail-covertswith narrow,sharply
outlined roesial streaks of dark clove-brown; sides of neck and middle of
breast with coarser, broader spots of the same color; tibi•e and tarsi

tingedwith rustychestnut,and fleckedwith burnt umber. Under wingcoverts creamy buff with sparseflecksof brown. Wing, 5.85; tarsus, L25;
tail, 3.o4; middle toe, .7o; bill, length from nostril, -47; depth at nostril,
ß43; longestfeathersof ear-tut•s,.96.

]•rabilal.

Province of Chihuahua, Mexico.
Otophanes,$ ne•v genus.

GErv.C}•AR- Bill long, narrow, slender,with tubular nostrilsopeningfor
ward and outxvard,not upward; the gapewith long, stiff, nakedbristlescurv-

ing downwardandinward,meetingand overlappingunderthe chin; tarsus
naked,aboutequalto middletoe; tail long (only about.8oinch shorterthan
wing), and slightly rounded, (graduationabout .25 inch); wing cornpar* Finaceus= vinaceous,of a pinkish color.

t o•$ (drr•$) ear; qb•v•oshow.
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atively short and rounded,the secondand third quills eqtmland longest,the
fourth slightly shorter, the first and fifth decidedly shorter than the fourth
and equal. Plumage peculiarly soft and velvety; eyes bordered in fi'ont
and above by semi-circlets of radiating feathers, the tips -directed upward
and outxvardforming distinct superciliary ruffs or shields which extend
fi'om the gape along the sides of the crown to the occiput where they ter-

minate in tufts oœelongated feathers, erectile in life and precisely similar

in form and positionto the 'ear tufts'of Wireffasco]Js.
The snperciliary
shields, also, are curiously Owl-like. The superciliary shields. as well as
the feathers along the maxillary line and many of the auriculars, are
tipped with a fringe of delicate, black, hair-like bristles of var.ving length,
the longest extending about -30 inch beyond the ends of the feathers.
Examined under a glass these bristles prove to be elongated shafts and
terminal barbs lacking the barbules.

This relnarkable genusis too stronglycharacterizedto require
comparisonwith either of its probably nearest allies, Anlrostomztsand P,Jalwnoibl[lus. The type is:
Otophanes mcleodii,* new species.--EARED WHIPPOORWILL.
• ad. (No. •4•23, collection of W. Brewster, Sierra Madre of Chihuahua, Mexico, Dec. 6, •884; R. R. McLeod). Jugulum and tips of
the tail-feathers (excepting the central pair) white; throat and cheeks
light raw umber; remainder of the plumage reddishbro•vn,varying in
shade from light vandyke to burnt uml)er; the feathers ahnost everywhere (excepting on the white areas) delicately vermicnlated with
dull brown or grayish; a broad tipping on the central feathers of the
crown, the shoulders, wings, tail, a band across the breast, another across

the abdomen, and somelarge, moreor less regularly heart-shapedspots
on the scapulars,burnt umber, deepeston the crown, shouldersand scapular spots, several of the latter approaching seal-brown; some of the
feathers of the abdomen and wing-coverts spotted •vith brownish whitc:
primaries and secondariestipped (the former to someextent edged,also)

with light vitndykebrown and crossedwith nnmerous,rather narrow, dull
black bands; all the tail-feathers excepting the central pair tippedxvith
xvhite,moreorlesstlngedwlthrustv: this white tipping broadest on the
secondaud third pair (counting the feathersinward), slightly narroweron
the first pair, narrowestand strongly rusty on the fourth pair; its width
varying from .25 to .45 oran inch. The secondand third pairsofIbathers
have the xvhite bounded basally by brownish black, immacnlate on tlm
inner webs for a space about .75 of an inch deep, buton the outer webs
variegated somewhatwith rusty brown; below these dark spacesthe feathers just mentioned are banded narrowly across both webs to their bases
with dark brown; the first (outer) and fourth (next to inner) pairs of
feathers are crossed bv about ten narrow, well defined brownish black

bandsdlstribntedat regular intervals from the white tips to theh' bases;
*To R. R. McLeodof Houlton,Maine.
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the central pair of feathers are •vithottt trace of white; they are barred
faintly and confnsedly with dull reddish brown. Wing, 4.82; tail, 3.97;
tarsns, .65; bill, length of culmen from feathers, .2o; from nostril,.2•;
width at nostril, '•5; longest feathers of ear-tufts, .8o.

]srabt'lal. Province of Chihuahua, Mexico.

The type of this curiousnew genusand specieswas the only
specimenobtained by Mr. McLeod during his stay in Mexico. It
was bronght to him alive by a Mexican boy and kept in a cagc
lot' nearly •vo weeks. During this time it refused all food
excepting suchas was literally forceddown its throat. It moved
its ear-tufts precisely as an Owl does, erecting them when
approached or startled by any sudden noise, allo•i•g thcm to
droop back on the croxvnwhen it thought itself alone and safe.

The Mexicanscalled it bv a name which means•road-stopper,"
but this, I bclieve, is a designationgivenby thcm to other members of the family Caprimulg'ida2without distinction of species.
Unfortunately the preciseplace of captnre is not recordedon the
label, bt•t judg'ing by the analogy fi•rnished by other labels in
the

collection

it

must

have

been

either

near

Durasno

or

El Carmen, probably the former.
Empidonax cineritius,* new species.--Sq-. Lvc•xs FLYCATCHER.

SP. C•t•x•.--Most nearly like E. d•fffcilz5but with tt•e general coloring
muchduller, the upperparts with scarcelyatingeofgreenisb, rio decided
yellow beneath, excepting on jugulum and abdomen; wing-bands brownish white.

d' (tel. (No. •4[36, collection of%V. Brewster, La Laguna, Lower California, May •2, •857; 5I. Abbot Frazar). Sides of head and neck and
entire upperparts plain hair-brown, darkest on wings and tail, with the
faintest possible tinge of olive on crown and nape; •ving-bands and
outer edges of secondaries brownish white; jngulum, abdomen, and crissum pale, slightly brownish, straw-yellow; breast ecru-drab; tieroat a
duller, sligt•tly browner, shade of the same; loresanda poorly defined
orbital ring brownish white; bend of •ving and under wing-coverts strawyellow. Wing, 2.64; tail, 2.4o; tarsns, .68; bill from nostril..36. Sexes

similar. (Type of • No. x4•37, collectionof W. Brewster,La Laguna,
Lower California, April 27, •887; M. Abbott Frazar).

That the Yellow-bellied Flycatcher o( the extreme southern
portion of the peninsula of Loxver California is d•stinct fi'om its
representative •. t/z?h'c//i.$'
of the mainkind of western North
America. is sho•vn conclusively by a series of some twenty-five
• Cineri•ius= ashy.
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spring ant] summerspecimenscollectedby Mi'. Frazar. Among
thesethe dil%reucesjust 1)ointcdout are reprcscntcdwith great
unifornlity. In a]n•ostan.yother •ronp of birds theyxxouldbe
perhapshardlysufficientto warrant more thana subspecific
separatiou• but with ourNorth _American•Fm]Sfc[o•aces
the characters
wllich distinguishforms provedby their habits,eggs•elc.to lie
perfectly distinct species,are oftell SO slight as to be of little
diagnosticvalue in the absence
of seriesof dctcrmlnedspecimens
for comparison. Accordinglyas I have no proof that the Flycatcherdescribedabove actnally intexgradeswith its near ally
•F. dz•ff•½z'lt'x,
it seemsxvisest
to claim for it the rank of a full
species. Its characters will bc found• I thin]% more constant

and easily available than those which distinguish •F. m[•z/mz•s

from E. traz'llf or, to usean ilhtstration more to thc point, •.
d[ffcz'lisfroin ]•.jgavfveJz[rfs. The true dz'ffcz'lz'3',
by the •vay,
occurs iu Lower

California

in winter.

Icterus wagleft castaneopectus,* new sttbspecies.--CHESTNUT-BREASTED
ORIOLE.

SUBSP.CHAR.--Similar to _.r.waffleri but rather larger, the breast with
a broad

band of chestnut.

• ad (No. I4•3• , colIectionofW. Bre•vster, collector's number 638,
Oposura, Sonora, Mexico, April •3, x887; J- C. Caboon). Head, neck,
chest, back, scapulars, wings (excepting lesserand middle upper coverts
and all the under coverts) and tail (with its upper and under coverts)
deep, rather glossy, black; remainder of plumage, including the lesser
and middle upper and all the under wing-coverts, rich brownish orange;

black of throat and chest separated from orange of remaining underparts
by a conspicuous band of chestnut, nearly half an inch wide on the centre
of the breast, narrowing rapidly towards its extremities which are about
opposite the shoulders. Length,•' 9.oo; extentd' I2.75; xving, 4'•5; tail,
4.•7; tarsus, I.oo; bill from nostril,.SS. "Bill black, pale horn-color on
sides of lower

mandible

at base."

Z-Jab//a/. Mountain regions of

Sonora and Chilmahua•

Mexico.

I have before me eight examples of this Oriole, six taken
iu Chihuahua by Mi'. McLeod, two iu Souora by Mi'. Cahooll.
Of these, seven preseut the charactersabove mentioued wilb al* Caslaneus• chestnut; •eclus -• breast.
• Collector's measurement of fresh bird.
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most perfect uniformity. The eighth has only a trace of the
chestnutpectoral band, but its absenceis probably due to the
fact that the bird is either young or very immature, as is shown by
the dull, faded appearanceof the black portionsof the plumage,
by the palenessof the yellow of the underparts,and still more
conclusivelyby the light edging on some of the tail-feathers.
Among the fourteeuspecimensof waffleri examined,there is not
one which has any approach to a chestnutband, althougha fe•v
show tracesof chestnut along the line of demarcation between
the black and yellow of the underparts,thus indicatingthe pi'obability of intergradation at poiuts where the two forills meet.
Typical wa•leri is representedin the National Museum collection by specimensfi'om Tepic, Guadalaxara,Guanajuatoand
Coahuilla. Hence, its rangeextendsnearly halfarotmd the habitat
of cas•a/zco•ecZus.The latter is probablyconfinedto the tipper
slopes and table lands of the Sierra Madre of Chihuahua and
Sonora, •vhel'e it is perhaps resident, for Mr. McLeod found it
in Chihuahna late in December. Botli lotres may be confidently
expected to occur as stragglersnorth of the Mexican boundary,
wa•leri along the Rio Grande, castaneo•ectusin the mountains
of Southern

Arizona.

Aimophila mcleodii,* new species.--McLEoWs SPARROW.

SP. Cl•AR.--Larger than A. rt•fescensbut with the bill smaller (both
shorter and slenderer); colors duller and more uniform; crown chestnut
without trace of a median stripe; wings and tail nearly concolor with back.

c• ad. (No. I4127, collection of W. Brewster, El Carmen, Chihuahua,
Mexico, June 3, •885; R. R. McLeod). Top of head dull chestnut, perfectly uniform on the crown, but with a few lighter colored feathers on the
forehead near the base of the cuhnen; remainder of upperparts olive
brown, tinged slightly with pale chestnut on the nape, interscapularsand

wings, a t•w of the ititerscapularsxvithclove-brownshaft-streaks;wingcovertsand tertials tipped with drab; sidesof head and neck plain hairbrown with a short, poorly defined post-ocular stripe of dull chestnut;
entire lower parts light wood-brown, lightest--approaching brownish
white--on the jugutum and abdomen, deepest--clayey--on the throat,

flanks,and undertail-coverts;a distinct,broad,but short,blackishstripe
on each sideof the throat, bordered above by a maxillary stripe of the
same color as the throat; lores dusky, bordered above by a brownish

whitestripewhichstartsat thenostril,and.justabovetheeyeis lost in
the darker (hair-brown) color of the sidesof the head; bend of wing and
* To R. R. McLeod of Houlton, Maine.
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under wing-covertswhitish. Wing, 3.oo; tail, 3.4o; tarsus, .9o; culmen
from nostril, .42; depth of bill at nostril, .33.

• ad. (No. •4•28•collectionof W. Brewster,El Carmen,Nov. •o, •884;
R. R. McLeod). Much smallerthantbe•nale, the stripeson sidesofthroat
duller and less conspicuous, the occiput and nape spotted with clovebrown. Wing, 2.55; tail, 2.75; tarsus, .88; cuhnen fi'om nostril, .4o;
depth of bill at nostril, 32.

Aimophila cahooni,* new species.--C^nooN's SPARROx,
V.
SP. CmxR.--Ofabout the size and proportions of,4. mcleodii but decided-

ly paler and grayer,the general coloringnot unlikethat of ,4. sumichrasli; the central feathers on top of head, especially on the forehead and

occiput,tipped with ashy,which tendsto form a median crown stripe;

throatandcentral
portion
ofabdo•nen
nearlypurewhite,in contras•
with
the re•nainder o(the underparts.

c} ad. (No. •4•29, collection of%V. Bre•vster,collectoffsnumber •o74,
nearOposura, Sonora,Mexico,June2, •887;J. C. Cahoon). Topof head
pale chestnut,the feathersof the •niddleportionwith light tipsand edges;
sidesof head and neck, breast, and sidesof body, s•noke-gray,deepening
on the flanks and under tail-coverts

to broccoli-brown;

throat and abdo*

men soiled xvhite, the throat with a short, broad blackish stripe on each
side, bordered aboveby a whitish •naxillary stripe; lores and auriculars

dusky gray; eyelidsand superciliarystripe anterior to the eye,nearly
pure white; a short post-ocularstripe of' dull chestnut; wing-coverts,
nape,back,and rump grayisholive, the interscapulars,wing-covertsand
feathers of the hind neck with reddish brown centres, some of them with

clove-brownshaft-streaksalso; wings and tail brownish drab, tinged witb
cinnamon

on tbe outer webs oftbe

secondaries and on both webs of the

tail-feathers, the latter with the faintest possible indication of dark bars;

wing-covertsand tertials edgedand tipped with pale drab; bill bluish
horn-color;legsand I•et Iight broxvn. Length,•'7.50; extent,•'9.45; wing,
3.i5; tail, 3.36; cuhnenfrom nostril, .4o; depthof bill at nostril, .3¸ .
• ad. (No. •4•3¸, collectionof W. Brewster, collector's number •o47,
near Oposura,May3•,•887;J. C. Cahoon). S•nallerthan the male and
rather grayer; the dark stripeson sidesof throat duller and lesswell
defined; I•athers of a wide spaceover the centre of the crown extending
from the hind neck nearly to the forehead,broadlytippedwith smoke-gray,

thislightspacebordered
oneachsidefi-omthecrownto thelowerhindneck
by a bandof darkbrownor blackishspots,the two bandsnearlymeeting
at their posteriorextremities. Length,•' 7.25; extent,•-9.25; wing, 2.79;
tail, 2.98; tarsns,.97; cuhnenfi'om nostril, 43; depth of bill at nostril,
ß4 ¸.

•abiial.

Mom•tainsnear Oposura,Sonora,Mexico.

* To J. C. Cahoonof Taunton, Mass.
'• Collector'smeasurements
of freshspecimen.
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Mr. Cahooncollectedfourteenspecimens
of thisfinenexv"4imoibhila. Among these the chief variation is in respect to the
extent of the ashy tipping on the top of the head and the black
spotting ontbe head and back. Some birds have the greater
part of the crown ashy, the chestnutbeingconfinedto two stripes,
one on each side. Others showyonly a faint trace of light color
on the crown, and this confinedto the tips of a few of the central
feathers,but nearlyall have a distinct,if short, roedial light stripe
invading the forehead from the baseof the bill. In still others
there is more or less blackish on the forehead

with a well defined

stripe of black or blackish spotsextendingfrom the forehead
along each side of the cro•vnto beyond the occiput. Abundant
and conspicuousblack streaklugon the interscapularsis sometimes associated•vith tbe presenceof these black bead-stripes•
sotnetimesfound •vithout them. In a very few birds the chestnut post-ocularstripe is alsospottedwith hlack.
The three forms of "4z'molbhz'la
just consideredform a gradnated seriesof •vhich ,,4. rz•jFescens
is the smallestand most deep-

ly colored, "4. cahooni the palest and grayest, as •vell as,
probably,the largest,.4. mcleodiibeing in manyrespects
iutermediate between the two, although apparently most nearly
related

to .4.

cahooni.

The

latter

sectns to be colored some-

what like .4. sumichrasti (of •vhich I have seen only descriptions) but it is very much larger. The range of variation
exhibited by my series of .4. cahooni rendersit not improbable
that all four of the forms just mentioned •vill be forrod to inter-

grade at points•vhere their respectivehabitatsmeet, but the
characters which distinguish them are too well marked and the
material available too scanty to warrant any present action based

on such a hypothesis. I have accordingly presentedboth the
new forms as full species.
Troglodytes cahooni,* new species.--C•HoOS's WREN.
SP. Cu•xR.--Most nearly allied to T. brunneœcollz's
Scl., but rather
smaller, the tail decidedly shorter, the general coloring, both above and
beneath, very much paler and grayer, the bars on the flanks and abdo-

men faint or nearly obsolete.
• ad. (No. t4•32, collectionof W. Brewster,collector'snumberxo45, near
Oposura, Sonora, Mexico, May •3, x8S7;J. C. Cahoon). Above grayish

brown,the rump, tail, and wingsslightly reddishbut not decidedlyrusty•
* To J. C. Cahoon of Taunton, Mass.
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the back barred faintly, the wings and tail lnore distinctly, with darker
brown; abdomen, crissum, anal region, and under tail-coverts soiled
white, faintly flecked with brown on the flanks and under tail-coverts;
remainder of underparts pale wood-brown; ,.sides
of bead and neck flecked
with grayish brown on a wood-brown ground; a poorly defined, inconspicuous, ligbtsuperciliarystripe.
Upper mandible dark* ; tower mandi-

ble and feet pale flesh-color.* Length,* 4.75; extent,* 6.4o; wing, 1.92;
tail, 1.4o; tarsus, .66; bill from nostril, -37' Sexesalike; type of • No.
•4133, collection of W. Brewster, same date, place, and collector as the •.

2r•ra•ftat. Mountains near Oposnra, Sonora. Mexico.
In general color and markings this speciescloselyresembles
5C a. 5•ark•nani, fi'om which it is easily distingnishal)le,however, by its very much shorter tail and more tawny coloring
beneath. It is evidently most nearly allied to 5C bru•z•eicollis.
Among'the eight specimenscollected bv Mr. Calmon there is
some wtriation with respect to the color of the underparts, but
the deepestcoloredbird is much paler beneath than any spec-

imenthat I haveseenof /7. brunnelcollis. One exampleis peculiar in having the bars on the tail confused and indistinct.
Another has the superciliary stripe fairly well defined.

FIFTH

MEETING

OF

THE

OGISTS'

AMERICAN

ORNITHOL-

UNION.

TuF.fifthmeetingof theAmericanOrnitl•olo.•ists'
Unionwas
held at theMusenm of the Boston Society of Natm'al History,
Boston, Mass., Oct. •-•3, •$$7, the President in the chair.
The meeting was attended bv seventeen Active Members and
twelve AssociateMembers. The report of the Secretaryst•ted
that the membershipof the Union consistedof 46 Active Members, 25 Foreign Members, 7¸ CorrespondingMembers, and
•43 AssociateMembers. The Union hadlostby deathduringthe
year oneof its foundersand Councillors,Prof. SpencerF. Baird,
--a lossirreparable to the Union, and one deeplyfelt throughout the scientificworld. The dateof the meeting for this year
* Fromc•11eetor's
notes
based
onthefresh
specimen.

